
giving her meed of praise to L«o XIII , 
the greatest Pontiff seen on the earth 
for many a century.

Ail the world looked on with Interest 
while he battled for what he believed 
to be the cause of religious liberty 
against uc less an antagonist than 
Pilnee Bismank, the greatest states
man then living on the European con
tinent.

Pope Leo XIII. Is the last survivor ! claimed that whatever else he ai d his with that broad view of men and
of the great. Kuropean statesmen of the colleagues might do, they “ w'tild not fc(yAir6 which is only given to those 
century. Daring recent years Glad go to Canotsa," alluding to the famous who bavn ]lvtd lor laalJ'y v(,ars am0l|ff 
stone, Bismarck and Pope Leo stood castle where Henry IV. of Germany 8tirrt„g scenes, mid have taken an 
high above all other living statesmen I submitted to the penance imposed on actlve part at the same time,
of Europe. A little further back we him by Gregory VII. But though Bis- Rather Walworth sums up the position 
come to such men as Cjunt Cavour and I maruk certainly did uot go to Canossa, o(- x wmav In the religious life ol
Thiers and Guizot ; further back still I ho was undoubtedly not tho victor In the e(,uturv. l ht re have been
to sach men < s Canning, and theu we the great Kulturkampf, or education really good résumé! of
are among the great names that belong battle, which was waged between him Newman's ills and its it lluencee,
to the earlier part ol tho century. In and Pope Lao Xlll. It Is perhaps only bu. ,or f jrce 0| statement acd wisdom
recent years, however, Gladstone, B.s fair to say that the heart of the old 0, persp,_.ctive, If not for elegance of
marck and Pope Leo stood alone, ami E nperor William, Bismarck's master, px,ireb(jlnn, lh(, p,,,, p|ctnru that
now the last of the great trio Is near- was never thoroughly with his groat Father Walworth gives of Xtwmau's
lng his end. Minister In this attempt to make the charac[er [n his “ It un'nlsceuces of

One of 11 Connell’s favorite boasts I desire to judge Leo XIII. only as a I authority of the State overrule the die- Qathollc Life lu England F.fty Years
was that he could drive a coach and statesman and not as an ecclesiastic. tatos of private conscience. The arbl Ago,” In the Catholic World Maga
four through any English Act of Par The Inspiration of his whole career I trattou of Pope Leo has been accepted ,Hheil a vt,ry high rank.1 He
llement—not that such a feat was pos may be described as a passion of phll I more than once by disputing States a’ks (t him as the Apostle (f E ,g- 
slble, metaphorically, to every one so anthropy, to adopt the words which I which acknowledged no supremacy ou I ,an(J and s .
minded, but that it was feasible to a Gladstone In my own hearing applied I the part of the Pope but that given to ,, jjut evep !u ht8 great character as 
trained legal Intellect like his own. to Daniel O'Connell : 11 To improve the him by the moral lnlluence “f hla an apostle there is a wonderful pecu- 
It Is not every age that produces an condition of the tolling classes all over I authority and hts character. I llartty which attaches to hi in which
O'Connell ; still there Is some wit and the world, to mitigate the troubles of I Leo has strongly recommended In makes him out as something distinct 
ingenuity in contemporary Ireland, the overtasked, to abolish slavery In I eeveral momentous instances the re- from ai| other apostolic men of this age 
Sir Thomas G. Eunonde s proposition every form, white and black ; to light- I cognition of established facts in the or 0f auy other. Newman's peculiar 
about an informal Irish Parliament Is en the load of the heavily laden, to progress ,f nations. For example, he vocation and life work was to bring 
proof that the Ltliputlan fetters by spread the gospel of peace among all recognized the French republic as the Protestants, especially English Pro-
which English fear and cunning keep nations." These were the great pur- established system In France, and used testants, back to the ancient and only
Ireland pinned, like Gulliver, to the poses of Leo’s career. It Is doing no I tbe whole force of his authority to In- | 0f Christ.
ground, are not proof against the more than bare justice to the motives du,,e French Catholics to accept the “Of course, like all other men, he
stress of Irish Ingenuity. which seem always to have guided him Republican form of government and had to look after his own salvation.

It Is not possible that any assembly when we say that his ambition was to I t0 make the best of It. Ho takes the I Hut we are speaking of him as a work 
short of one invested with full national make the life of the Pontiff a practical I ci08(.at and most active Interest in all man In tho vineyard of Christ. He 
power coud legislate for Ireland Illustration of peace, good will and institutions, to whatever country they ba(i a special call irom Heaven which 
with the unquestioned authority that moral and Intellectual advancement I belong, which tend to promote the wa6 peculiarly his own. He could not 
the Imperial Parliament now exer- among men. I education, the moral improvement, the have recognized this call in his early
clses, and that the Irish Parliament Leo came to the throne of the Papacy I personal independence and the domes years. He grew up to It by a slow
exercised from 178” until 1800 But at a time when the worldly foundations t[c comfovt of the working mau. His consciousness. As he himself ex
it is quite within the range of the op- of that throne seemed to be hopelessly I waa tba first voice raised In cordial re pressed It before his conversion, he was 
porluulties now opened, by the Inau- shaken. The Pope has had no tem- I 6p0nse to the appeal to the Czar for a only conscious that a ‘ kindly light ' 
guralion of tbe new Local Govern- poral sovereignty left to him, and It I conference of European States to bring wa9 leading him, but whither he could 
meat system, to hold such inter-county must be owned that the sympathy of | about a cessation in the Increase of ar-| not aav. Ms way waa dark, and 
conferences as are deemed essential the civilized world went for the most i maments and to establish some basis I patiently and submissively h« ultered 
for mutual benefit, and oven with a part with that united Italy to whose for international arbitration and put his memorable prayer, • One step 
view to a larger purpose of the gen political union the Papacy owed the I au tind to the reign ol war. enough for me. ’
eral welfare. Mr. Chamberlain's oh- loss of Its temporal possessions^ I Tb0 P()pe ba9 become so popular I “ Who can foreet the cry that came
ject In proposing the County Councils Leo's predecessor, Plus IX , was a among certain Influential classes ol forth from Dr. Newman's heart when 
system—for It was to his parochial and man of pure and exalted purpose, but I E „Bb protestants that at one time It I it became manifest that Pope l'tus IX , 
petlfoggiug brain that the country he was almost altogether an eccleslas-1 seemed t0 many D0t altogether lmpos and the majority of the Bishops who 
owed the suggestion—was to cripple | tic and he had few of the qualities of a I gPj|e tbat 80me terms of compromise composed the Vatican Council, were 
the legitimate aims and aspira.Ions ol statesman. He was not a man 6°" I mjght be found between the Papacy determined to press forward to a formal 
a nation, while making a show of con I dowed with the peculiar caPaclty I au(t lbti Eitabllshed Church of Kog I definition the doctrine of Papal Infalll
ceding every material need. It was I which might have enabled him to re- I ,ap(P Tbe j>opa| however, could not I btllty ! He himself was ready to re
of the same “Anglo-Saxon” idea as I gain for the Papacy that ‘tl'aenc® I compromise. Lord Halifax and his celve It, but how would it tell upon 
that which substituted the poor-house I which the arising of new ideas seemed I Rug,iab colleagues could not venture the prospects of the true Faith among 
for the old hospitable abbey or priory I at the time to have taken from It for-1 atretcb tbeir idea of compromlso too Anglicans? ‘ It will put the couvor- 
—soul-pinching, degrading—the sub- I ever. I f«r ; and so the world went on revolv- slon of England back lull lifty years !’
Btltation of arithmetic for Christian I Leo XIII. appears to have from the I , upon Its own axis just as before. I These words came forth to the world 
charity. beginning of his rule made up his » * watches with a ike the wait of a broken heart.

Assemblies like that proposed by Sir I mind that the position ot the 1 apacy I P “ J every move-1 "1“ llke manner all Newmans
Thomas G. Esmonde may be able to was only to be recovered by a mastery dose Bcclal> and Jugions, triumphs and hours of purest joy grew
frustrate the beggarly policy of the of the new ideas and an acceptance as { £ lac;0 ju America. He has out of this peculiar devotion of his to
framer of the Local Government Act. far as possible of the new conditions. f Ppd dcepeBt sympathy with that one same cause of England s con 
By loyal co operation In the work of The Pope has been a student from his I t)eacefui progress 0f the Republic, version.
educating Ireland up to the point of I earliest years There Is a distinct suf - iallv uroud 0f the position ‘‘In the winter of 18,9 Newman was
complete fitness for the task of sell- fusion of the poetic in his nature *“d la appointed Cardinal by Leo XIII. This
government in its largest sense, by I which has found expression, indeed, in I *nhJbaCjpnaqb"*dJla“oarell5loDl8ta t0 I was a triumph In the great causée
full discussion of all proposals for the the composition of many fine pieces of . q,atea Some of England’s conversion. It was a seal
particular as well as the general bene- poetry, especially In Latin but also 3 “1 days have been of "approbation upon Newman's life-
fit, and by the fostering of a spirit of has given him that which has been of P , con6[dtration of cer- work. He felt this In the very depths
brotherly harmony in the place of that a far greater importance to his career “.B"p‘pd „hlch had been repre- of his soul. He made no pretence of
wretched and contemptible tendency of that quality of dramatic instinct which eented tQ hlm ag nakiug. themselves concealing his joy. To his own breth-
mutual ioalousles and nisi-prius carp-1 enables a man to enter into the nature I ‘ . , American Catholicity — I ron °f the Oratory he said : The cloud
Tug and belittlement developed ever I and feelings of other men, and without I I is lifted from me forever.' (3.e Ulla-
since Ireland's public affairs fell Into which there can be no really creative d to lndlcate a growlug lorm of thnrne’s letter to Manning ot March ,
the hands of men “learned In the statesmanship. religiousIndependence not unlike that 1879 i Purcell's Life of Meaning, voL
law," they may be able to neutralize The Pope has seen a good deal ol 8 down as Gallicism Ini11' P- ) As soon as able, ho hast
all the laborious efforts of the Bir-1 life outside the I apal city. He j , I ened to Rome to express his gratitude
mtneham school of politicians to keep been Papal Nuncio at Brussels, where 1 r--trope. to tho Vicar of Christ. Toe manner In
the mind of Ireland unable to make he had the opportunity of conversing It la Impossible for any Impartial which thla waa done was a subject of
itself felt as a whole, and destitute oi with statesmen from all countries. He reader not to sympathize withmerriment to his companions of the
an out'et for national energy save in a | visited Paris. He visited London, and j spirit which pervades the ope a Ency- j r,,.atory i cannot refrain from giving
sv'stera that frittered ita energy and waa presented to Wueen Victoria, lie citcal issmd In last Aujuat a Fr0jeE' brtelaccount of it, received from one broke it up Into sectloual, perhaps seems to have very soon made up his against the extraordinary suppression lftheB(,
mutually antagonistic parts. mind that not much was to be gained for ot Catholic associations carried out by , Qa arrlvlnp at the Roly City, with

The proposal by which Sir Thomas the Influence of the Papacy by Its set- the Italian Government. These sup out a dream 0f using any formality, he 
G Esmonde hopes to attain a national ting Itself into active antagonism with pressions, It will be remembered, took ha8tened t0 the Vatican. He sent no 
strength of agreement on matters of what might have been called the revol- place after the riots which had lately I announcemeilt 0f his arrival before- 
general interest Is simplicity Itself utlonary forces, which, according to the broken out throughout almost all_Italy, band) took no meana t0 arrange for an 
His plan is that each county and bor- pessimistic views of many of his fellow riots which impartial observers foithe lntervleW| but atmply dropped In. 
oueh council shall nominate three del- churchmen, had taken possession of all most part believed to have been caused The p who had Berved tn the time
e»tes and that all these shall meet as the cabinets of Europe. by the pressure of famine, ‘he famine q| h,g predece660r a9 Camerlengo, was
^national delegation at stated times, When he became Pope he set about itself coming In great measure from perfectly capable of appreciating the 
to take counsel on all public question, I what he conceived to be the work of the the overtaxat.on which ‘he expendl jok()| but rectiivecl the new Cardinal In 
affecting their counties as localities and Papacy, just as If nothing had hap lure on army and navy bad brought lfag eame Bplrlt of Blmpiiclty. In this 
.ff.ptlnr the countrv as a whole. The peued to interfere with Its progress, about. way, sometimes, ' nice customs curtsy
resolutions adopted by such gatherings He resolved, apparently, to make the The Italian Government ‘bought fit t klnga An illustrious Pontiff
would have afl the moral weight of I Papacy an example to the Christian to see in these Hots the evidence of a I, fhe Churc\ waa ci08eted with Eng- 
Parliamentarv decrees They would world Instead of wasting his strength Papal conspiracy against the land a great apostle, and both were joy-
be b*ndîng on the Irish représenta and his lcfluence by trying to contend archy, and It therefore suppressed, by Wa9 anything else needful to
tlon n the BrRish Parliament, and no against the physical conditions which wholesale decree, more than sixteen m(jet ,,
English minister could taunt the Irish had left the Pope but the Vatican and hundred Catholic associations which
member, as many a one h.s done, that its gardens as his worldly domain. Of were ^ the thrtr'objwto’ I A Paval Buli' -A Papal Bal1 ia 80
he reflected not the general sentiment course he surrendered nothing of the economic or religious In ‘heir objects. frQm the „ bulla whlch Is at-
or desire In whatever matter he advo claims of the Papacy, and he refused, ia 1‘^e yn “ rt nromoted bv Re^ub- tachcd to the document. This “bulla” 
cated, but that of some particular lo- as his predecessor had done, to recog- at least In part promoted by KepuD ^ ^ rQUn(1 leadeu seali having on one
cality political section or religious I nlze the King of Italy’s title to the I Ucan, Socialist an p,DeI .,n I “Ida a representation of SS. Peter and
denomination ownership of Rome. But he spent lit- ors, but, as everybody knows, Pope Leo pgul and ^ the other the name of the
6 Up to latest advices about three- tie of his time In futile efforts to resist has always uaed ^ L-ui'^m and An reigning Pope. It was formerly the
fourths of the Irish counties and the physical mastery of the new con- dtscouragement of Soc allBm and lmperl,l aea! and began to be used by
boroughs had adopted the clever sag- dltions, and he made it his task above arehlsm in their various Jormi and Po about the fifth century.

„f ,v- Member for South Wex- all things to prove that the moral loll a- while he recognized the 1' renen Jte —
ford! Even Derry - Derry of the ence of the Papacy was not to be cir- public j“at “ d‘d‘ble, A™®rlgca°tz^®". Do Not Forget it.
London Comnanles and Apprentice | cumscrlbed by the limitations of the | public a d p.......  , d of | it i, * fact that Nerviline cannot be sur-

Gov-1 PTmr be? Sit during hls I Repub-1 ^
has recent,y had a long .1»

5p. L; — $ at arffteK=:
of Catholic Emane p K I o( the Austrians and the Bour- have taken a certain pride in the con- e,ternal, and local, are subdued in a few
We may perhaps look for Roaring glp , . -hnll.inn nf tb„ nettv ! test Daring the Illness just ended he I minutes, (io at once tu any drug «lore andto burst her sides when an Irish Par bens and the abolition of the petty test, taring toe iu j get a trial bottle. It will only cost you 10
llement meets again I sovereignties and the union of Italy was not for a day discouraged. *ents, and you can at a small cost test the
1 Mr Patrick O Brien one of the so- under one crown. Italy has her des- possessed a cheerful faith that there , in ,.urei Poison’s Nervilme. Large 
eeUed ParneBUe M P 's is credited tiny yet to make, but for the present was still work for him to do as long as | hotttoi only a cents.
Llth the verv unbecoming aspiration we have to see In her a country ter Providence should see fit to retain him .
with the very unoeco g p overtaxed, with a population on the earth among living men. His These two deeirable qualifications, pleas-
S.KL™ia!* d.. ..r.f.1» «J» - xytrs.ti:1».—„s:
™ns would buy out the whole ol Ire- gree by the expenditure necessary to course had much to do wl‘h pro'™g‘"^ Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

” had every faith In Brother convert Italy Into the semblance of a that physical vigor wh.ch enables him 
Inna,ban This would not be a very great European power. to continue so unre axing a worker at
heroin wàv of settling the Irish d fli- Pope Leo has seemed to say to all the age of eighty nine, heroic w»y « setmng tn t urn a the Jorld . My business in life Is Archbishop Satolll, Apostolic Dele-
culty It is, *n • . f ,ba trust the welfare of humanity. I am the gate to the United States, gave not 
!6™Pr nth«?fnnathan ” under present spostle of peace and universal brother- long elnce in New York a summary of 
in “ Br0‘h«r d0“alhan-n"ndeer Ph08u hood. I offer my mediation as an the purpose and the result ofthe Pope’s 
circumstances Anglo-American agent of peace and of brotherhood in reign, at the close of which he declares
Is justified. K Bul, t0 all quarrels where the disputants are that “America throughout Its length
îwher Jonathan would be something willing to receive my counsel and my and breadth will not withhold its trl- 

^ «Xdurn to tweedle- help.’’ He has had seme hard battles bute of loyal and generous veneration
d« hThe i^eDldence of the country to light, and for all hls sweet, genial and gratitude to Pope Leo for lhose 
dea' ‘ dtPflght-moral or physl- and pacific nature he has fought out acts of his Pontificate by which he has
is to be won by fight P battles to the end. where com- shown hls confidence and hope In thecal, as may aPP«ar Pta.d he he reluit pro^. d d not 4em p,os.7ble and by grand future of this might, nation.’’•
^dependence that wonm be ttmresuR paB,lvPe rells;.nce he The American Bepuhllc will, we may
°f eD Bnfi-r a new r—- — Phlla- has generally contrived to come off be rare, claim her rlght to_joln wlth

the Irish Protestants who demanded JUSTIN M’UAB/IHY'S TRIBUTE- 
Irish independence, over one hundred j 
years ago. The real King William of 
Orange 1s credited with having been 
utterly disgusted with hls English Par 
llament whou it violated the Treaty of 
Limerick.
and Holland then was a brave nation, 
unaccustomed to lying and fraud.
William of Orange, with his cool, calm 
phlegmatic temperament, would be 
the last man In the world to be a hot 
headed foolish “Orangeman.'' It Is 
Impossible to Imagine what he would 
think of an American calling himself 
by that name and “waking" in hls 
honor once every year.—Bostom Pilot.

"'j(is Worth a
<$a<7 of Gold."

the man who walks.

He Reviews the Cureer of I’ope Leo 
and Makes Koine Interehtln#: Com
ment* Upon the Vontllfs Statesman-

A passage In the opening chapter of 
Rev Geo. W. Pepper’s delightful 
autobiography, entitled “ Under Three 
Flags ” reminds us that the Orange
man has never been studied' with full 
care by bis friends or hls enemies. 
Prima facie, we say it tn no spirit of 
hatred, he is a national monstrosity, 
the avowed enemy of hls own country. 
But that sweeping characterization 
does not do him justice. He Is not, for 
the most part, consciously and inten 
tionally anything of tho sort. He Is 
bigoted and fanatical as a partisan ; 
but he Is not necessarily a practical 
exponent of hls own bigotry In priv 
ate life. Justin McCarthy, in hls 
“Reminiscences,” says of the most 
fanatical Orangeman in Parliament, 
Colonel Saunderson: “Everybody 
likes the impetuous, kindly hearted, 
generous Orangeman, and I can only 
say for mvself that, If I wanted a 
friendly office done, I hardly know of 
any one to whom I would more readily 
apply than to the gallant colonel, who 
has so often expressed a desire to meet 
my comrades and myself on the battle 
field."

In fact, Orangeism, under the name, 
would never have found a foothold In 
Ireland but for the Satanic cunning of 
“Billy Pitt, the dead and damned,” 
and Castlereagh, who Is wherever Cain 
and Judas are.

Rev. Mr. Pepper tells us that hls 
father was the Grand Master of the 
local Orange lodge which had Its head
quarters In the family home 1er fifty 
yesre, Bnd th&t the parish priest of the 
place and Mr. Pepper’s father were the 
firmest friends after the priest, good 
humorously laughing at 
George’s raising an arch of Orange 
lilies under which the pastor and hts 
flock had to pass on their way to Mass, 
had cheerfully cried, " Gud save King 

*b any Christian might 
lor the welfare of his worst

FATHFR WALWORTH ON DR. 
NEWMAN. This applies to nothing bet

ter than the glorious Spring 
time that moves all verdure to 
life and brings around the day 
when all humanity can have 
an opportunity to cleanse their 
blood and thus put into opera
tion all the health and vigor 
that is possible. Everybody 
naturally turns to America’s 
Greatest Spring Me die in c,
! loud's

Bismarck had luudly pro-He was a Ditchman ;

IRISH WIT AND ENGLISH TUa»- 
PIKES.

rill.i, t<> j»f.■ i»aro thcni- 
eehva for the jv\s and plvasurtuiof sum
mer. It urn r ihsnpimitits.

After Fevers 1\ girl took
v scarli t fever ami

my eh: ilrni us » blood 
niera In my 

proved of 
. 1 would l ot he without 

the.-e it i d emi- . ’ M:ir. Tvi.Kit, eh Winches
ter St reel, l'i rontt

It made her veil t.v! 
have given il i" : 
purifier. It i: 
family. Hood 
great h« nefif to

l.’llf'li
ha

“The grip left me very 
weak. Three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla

After Crip
I now weigh heavier than 

illness. I recommend Hoods 
I who sutler from weak- 

Ai.niKii s.imi, 23

built me up.

trill. la to i 
of the hoily. 

Hank Si reef. !"■ t -nto.
petite, could 
I Ini trouble 

taking Hood's
'

i_v o« ;o r health. ’ Mits. 
• l'cthunc St reel, l’eter-

Out of Eons il.nl i ■'
not sleet», was out of I
with my kidneys, sinie 
Sarsaparilla

M VIM Uil T IS
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Strength Buiideryoung h.l, lion.chid re n hav
if .ieved nIt i
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“ I have till.i a Hood's 
ml it beneileial for my-

• :...... i and
Mi.-. Hkxuy

Blood PuriTior
ll'saparili.i aod t:

self and ImI'\ . «
strengthens the 
W Ml .Clinton. U

William ! i
nuprey 

enemy.
An Orangeman's son, who has too 

much sense to be one himself, tells of 
a lodge in Canada which, finding Itself 
without a minister to deliver the an
nual l‘2th of July sermon, applied to 
the nearest Catholic priest and was 
treated to a discourse more full ol 
Christian charity than has ever been 
heard before or since In a gathering. 
Governor Wise of Virginia, In rebuk 
lng the infamous 
Xothinglsm In 
rare
not talking of honestly ignorant 
Orangemen, but of dishonest or Irre
ligious scoundrels: “Men who were 

known before, on the face of 
God s earth, to show any interest In 
religion, to take any part with Christ 
or His Kingdom, who were the devil’s 
own, belonging to the devil's church, 
are. all of a tudden, deeply interested 
for the Word of God and against the 
Pope ! It would be well for them that 
they joined a church which does be 
lieve in the Father,and in tbe Son, and 
in the Holy Ghost.”

No Christian can honestly advocate 
Intolerance, 
because his creed teaches him to do so, 
and hls chances for the future are 
better than those of the professed 
follower of Christ who does not love, 
but hates, hls fellowman of any creed

It Is one of the worst evils silhcting 
Ireland that Orangeism was born and 
chiefly flourishes there. It has been 
transplanted to AmciRa : aud even 
half a century ago, the English Pro
testant Dickens, in his “ American 
Notes," telling of the murder of a man 
in Toronto, Canada, during a political 
disturbance, said :

llilH
« vitk Mill <ll‘-

tu.l well.

• Hood's Sarsopirll 
i urvil mi* nf scrofula. I wa 
hilitated hut It m.ule me strum;
After a severe ci L.1 had eat ai vieil fiver. 
Again resorted to this medicine a 
me.” S.\ it a ii ft. 1U-.IMY, Annapui

Scrofula

]
. s.

(x/,j Sa Ida phi iff)
n

liver ils ; the turn iriiiiiilug and
t'(i- Wth II.....I'd -vit upnilll*.

ilnoil'w fills < nt 
only cathartic tospirit of Know- 

1855, said with 
shrewdness, lor he was Cofbett’s " Reformation.”

Juat Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobhett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear typo. As It tH nuhlished at a not 
price of th cents per copy tn the United Htates, 
30 vents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will bo sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcorii Office, 
London. Ontario
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From the very windows whence he re 
ceived hie death, the very flig which shielded 
hie murderer (not only in the commission of 
his crime, but from its consequences), was 
displayed again on the occasion of the pub 
lie ceremony performed by tbe Governor 
General, to which 1 have just adverted. Of 
all the colora in the rainbow, there u but 
one which could be no employed, J need not 
*ay that fag nos Orange.

Now, why does the Orangemen con
tinue to exist in Ireland and else
where? At home he Is an anti-patriot.
In America he Is preposterous exotic.
For over two hundred years his cry 
and prayer has been, "To hell with 
the Pope !" Meanwhile no Pope or 
“ Paptlst " has cried or prayed, “to 
hell with him !" It Is not the Catholic 
fashion to pray for damnation to our 
enemies. The Founder of the Faith, 
dying on tbe cross, prayed, 
give them, Father, for they know net 
what they do.”

So we, as Catholics, pray that the 
Orangeman may be forgiven In his ig
norance. So we, as Irishmen, pray
♦ k O ♦ lUn m * v. m n m n ts mew flAIttA 1 tl t-lOlft

to understand that over taxation 
pri sses just as heavily on the Protest
ant as on the Catholic taxpayer. So 
we, as Irish-Americans, would have 
our fellow citizens of every nationality 
comprehend that class legislation, 
trusts, monopolies, mad schemes of 
foreign conquest and wild dreams of 
entangling alliances are just as 
dangerous for any Protestant citizen 
as for any Catholic,

“The Pope ” Is not concerning him
self about the governorship of Massa
chusetts or the war In the Philippines.
He has a few hundred thousand mat
ters more serious to occupy hls atten
tion . We doubt very much If he has 
ever heard of the existence of the 
Loyal Orange Institution or Its fer
vent regular prayer for hls damna
tion ; and If the Recording Angel has 
ever heard of It we pray that, as In the 
case of Uncle Tobey’s casual profan
ity, “ the accusing angel who flew up 
to Heaven's chancery with the oath, 
sighed as he gave It In, and the Re
cording Angel as he wrote It down, 
blotted U out forever."

The Orangeman la an anachronism.
He never had any real reason for ex 

__lstenee1 until William Pitt Invented sla

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

If you do net enjoy 
your meal* and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract of Mall.

The DiHRtaee In the 
Malt aids disent Ion, and 
the Hops Insures scuud

H5

sleep.
One bottle every two 

days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite .give 

refreshing sleep and
build up your generalt« For-
health.

PROFESSIONAL.
nROLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto Universiiy. uiauuw* 

delphia Dental College. 18U Dundaa st.

nil. STEVENSON, Ml DUNDAS ST.
1 ) London. Specialty anaesthetics. Phone
610;_________ ______________
nit. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
i) Ont. Hpecialty—Nervous Diseases.

Phlla 
Phone lSt

HU. WOODRUFF, No. lSSQusen's Avenue. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hear lug, naraf 

arrli and troubleHome throaia. Eyes teet- 
OlaimeH adjusted. Hoars: la to « _____

ra/a,«A&udBoAn“^ï.K,rmu^ë

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.

We should be pleased to supply any'of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); I he 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey, CATHOLKJ RECORD 
office, London, Ontario. _______

Don’t Stop
taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you arc 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

50c. end $ 1. All druggists.

MERCHANTS BANK Oi CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, mono,000- Rust. $3,000,OW.

Agonoral banking business trammel rd ljoaua
ST and Quetm’s°Av&y Xu, W ülïïSS 

ram.
JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,

liO.Hlai Street/
Leadlne Undertakers^»nd EmbalraeMl

mcr as
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